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This article examines the effects of neighborhoods and schools on the
achievement gaps between adolescents of different nativities and ethnicities.
We show that neighborhood and school conditions are better for natives’
than for immigrants’ children, and they are the worst for Hispanic immi-
grants. Using cross-classified hierarchical models, we find that introducing
neighborhood and school characteristics helps to account for the disadvantage
of Mexican immigrants’ children but to reveal the advantage of Filipino
immigrants’ children, compared to native non-Hispanic Whites. Neighbor-
hood and school effects are not universal: they influence school per-
formance of immigrants’ children more than that of natives’ children.

Educational differences between immigrant groups mirror the social contexts
in which these groups are embedded, according to Portes and Zhou (1993).
These social contexts include the family, school, and community. The most
widely studied social context for immigrant children’s assimilation has been the
family. Researchers have identified a number of family factors in immigrant
children’s education: socioeconomic status, parental language, length of residence
in the U.S., parental expectations, family structure, sibship size, and parental
support and involvement (Suárez-Orozco, 1989; Kao and Tienda, 1995;
Rumbaut and Cornelius, 1995; Fuligni, 1997; Portes and Rumbaut, 2001;
Glick and White, 2003; Kao, 2004). Other researchers have emphasized the
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school context as a source of inequality between immigrant groups, or between
immigrant and native students (Portes and MacLeod, 1996; Portes and Hao,
2004). However, even taking into account various family and school factors,
important achievement differences continue to be found between immigrant
groups, particularly between Asians and Hispanic children of immigrants
(Rong and Grant, 1992; Portes and MacLeod, 1996; Hao and Bonstead-
Bruns, 1998; Fuligni and Witkow, 2004).

More recent research on immigrant children’s schooling has turned to the
influence of the social context of the neighborhood (Sampson, Squires, and
Zhou, 2000). One of the most puzzling findings in the immigrant literature is
that some groups of immigrant youth outperform others even when these
youth are from equally disadvantaged immigrant communities and attend dis-
advantageous schools (Zhou and Logan, 2003). Research using neighborhood
and school influences to explain differences in immigrant children’s schooling
is still in its infancy. Previous studies of neighborhood effects on children’s
cognitive development have largely ignored the mediating role of the school
(Leventhal and Brooks-Gunn, 2000). And qualitative studies have used small
and localized samples to understand neighborhood or community influences
on immigrant children (

 

e.g.

 

, Waters, 1996; Bankston and Zhou, 1997;
Samplson, Squires, and Zhou, 2000). These qualitative studies are very useful
for advancing theories. However, we cannot yet determine whether findings
from such research can be generalized to the larger population. Our study,
using a nationally representative sample of adolescents, aims to complement
existing knowledge on the neighborhood effects for immigrant children.

We investigate the effects of neighborhoods on the school performance
of adolescent children of immigrants (“immigrants’ children” hereafter) in the
United States. The influence of the school as a neighborhood institution is also
examined. Neighborhood and school effects are likely to be the most prominent
during adolescence because it is the life course stage in which children are most
susceptible to influences outside the home. Focusing on seven ethnic groups of
immigrants, including three Latino groups, two Asian groups, non-Hispanic
whites, and non-Hispanic blacks, we describe the kinds of neighborhoods
and schools in which children from these groups reside and show how these
neighborhood and school characteristics affect their school performance.

 

THEORETICAL CONSIDERATIONS

 

Since W. J. Wilson’s (1987) seminal work on the social disorganization of
the inner city and its consequences for creating a “truly disadvantaged”
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population, studies of the neighborhood have proliferated, and resulted in a
number of theoretical and methodological advances (

 

see

 

 reviews by Leventhal
and Brooks-Gunn, 2000; Harding, 2003). Discussions of neighborhood
disadvantages are often rooted in social disorganization theory (Wilson, 1987)
or epidemic theory (Crane, 1991), whereas explanations for the advantages of
living in higher-status neighborhoods usually follow social capital theory
(Coleman, 1988; Sampson, Morenoff, and Earls, 1999) and the idea of concentrated
wealth (Massey and Denton, 1993). When it comes to the mechanisms
through which the neighborhood exerts an effect on individuals, researchers
can resort to the comprehensive theoretical framework advanced by Jencks and
Mayer (1990), which identified five models linking neighborhood characteristics
to individual residents’ behaviors. This framework guides our selection of
variables for this study.

Jencks and Mayer proposed the following five models: epidemic,
collective socialization, institution, competition, and relative deprivation.
The epidemic model predicts that negative peer influence will spread problem
behavior. The collective socialization model posits that neighborhood role
models and monitoring will promote student engagement and achievement.
The competition model assumes that classmates compete for scarce neighbor-
hood resources. The relative deprivation model suggests that students from
vulnerable families with relatively low standing in the neighborhood are
likely to develop a feeling of deprivation. Finally, the institution model links
the quality of neighborhood schools to student outcomes. In the following,
we discuss how each of these models applies to our study of the school per-
formance of immigrants’ children.

 

Epidemic Model

 

The epidemic model emphasizes the normative system held by peers in the
neighborhood. This model has a negative connotation because research on
adolescents has long portrayed peer influences as being predominantly
negative, in opposition to the values of parents and society at large (Coleman,
1961). For example, studies on adolescents’ delinquent behaviors have revealed
powerful peer influence (

 

e.g.

 

, Fridrich and Flannery, 1995). In school, peer
pressure is much stronger among members of the anti-social groups (the
“druggies” and the “toughs”) than among members of the pro-social groups
(the “populars” and the “jocks”) (Clasen and Brown, 1985). As children reach
adolescence, they increasingly pull away from parents while developing close
peer relations. Thus adolescents are susceptible to peer influence.
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The type of peer influence most relevant to the schooling of immigrants’
adolescent children involves neighborhood peers who are foreign-born and
have limited English proficiency (LEP). These factors, not addressed in the
neighborhood literature, can be examined using our data. Children develop
their language skills through communicating with peers. Immigrants’ children
who live in neighborhoods with many foreign-born and LEP peer lack oppor-
tunities to become proficient in the English language. This is particularly true
for coethnic foreign-born or LEP peer because they are likely to speak the same
foreign language together. Thus coethnicity is an important dimension of the
foreign-born/LEP neighborhood peer. Although not a problem behavior, and
certainly not an “epidemic,” the prevalence of limited English proficiency is
likely to have negative consequences for a child’s school performance.

 

Collective Socialization Model

 

Whereas an epidemic model emphasizes the influence of other young people
in the neighborhood, the collective socialization model underscores the
influence of neighborhood adults. These adults may serve as role models for
youngsters and monitor neighborhood children in order to promote socially
approved behaviors. Such socialization depends on three factors, as Billy 

 

et al.

 

(2001) suggested: role-model, monitoring, and cohesion. For successful
socialization to take place collectively in a neighborhood, there should first be
a sufficient proportion of adult residents who serve as positive role models –
those who are successful in the real world, such as adults having a high
education and high status occupation. Their presence sends a message to young
people that hard work and a good education pay off. According to a recent
review of the literature, the most important neighborhood factor to consistently
affect children’s academic achievement and school readiness is the high
socioeconomic status of neighborhood adults, which is often referred to as
neighborhood SES (Leventhal and Brooks-Gunn, 2000).

Second, adults should be available to monitor adolescents in the neighbor-
hood, keeping an eye on them or taking the time to talk to them and give
them guidance. It is only when neighborhood adults enter a social relationship
involving monitoring and information exchanges about their children that the
“intergenerational closure” suggested by Coleman (1988) occurs, serving as a
form of social control over neighborhood children. The number of parents
at home can serve as a proxy for the availability of adults for neighborhood
monitoring. Two-parent families are more likely than single parents to forge
neighborhood collective socialization.
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Of course, the adult role models and their monitoring have to be long-
lasting in order to have an effect. Thus, Billy 

 

et al.

 

 (2001) suggested that social
cohesion is the third factor in collective socialization. A measure of social cohe-
sion is residential stability. Neighbors have stronger ties when they know one
another over a long period of time. In contrast, interpersonal relationships in
the neighborhood tend to be transitory and the level of social cohesion tends
to be low when neighbors move frequently.

Conceptually, both monitoring and social cohesion belong to the same
theoretical concept of “social capital” – a form of productive resource that exists
between people and enhances the production of human capital in children
(Coleman, 1988). Intangible, social capital is manifested in obligations and
expectations; information channels; and social norms (Kao, 2004). Bankston,
Caldas, and Zhou (1997) proposed that 

 

ethnicity

 

 itself can be regarded as a
form of social capital. According to these authors, coethnic community may
serve as a powerful form of social control to promote children’s education. To
illustrate, Min Zhou quoted a Chinatown teen’s words, “You can talk back in
front of your parents at home, but you cannot do it in public [in Chinatown]
because that would make you look stupid” (Sampson, Squires, and Zhou,
2001:16).

Because immigrants of the same racial/ethnic group share the same
culture and thus tend to have stronger ties among themselves than with other
racial/ethnic groups, we need to address corace or coethnicity as we study
immigrants’ neighborhoods. Adolescents may feel more comfortable becom-
ing friends with those who share their culture and thus seek coethnic peers in
the neighborhood. Previous research has found significantly positive influences
of coethnic friendships and fluent bilingualism on academic attainment
(

 

e.g.

 

, Zhou, 1997; Zhou and Bankston, 1998; Portes and Hao, 1998, 2004).
Adolescents are also more likely to follow good examples set by coethnic adult
role models than by role models of other racial/ethnic groups. Coethnic
monitoring may be more effective than cross-racial/ethnic monitoring because
adult-child relationship may be culturally prescribed.

Another characteristic of neighborhood adults that deserves attention is
their foreign-born and linguistic status. An immigrant community can mobi-
lize resources and provide children with strong social capital (Zhou, 1997).
However, such social capital also can promote goals that compete with
children’s schooling (Portes, 1998). Foreign-born adults are likely to be LEP as
well, and the negative impact of foreign-born/LEP neighborhood adults is
equivalent to that of foreign-born/LEP neighborhood peer discussed in the
previous section.
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Relative Deprivation and Competition Models

 

Most previous literature emphasizes the disadvantage of living in a poor
neighborhood. However, Jencks and Mayer (1990) also suggested that there
may be negative consequences of living in an affluent neighborhood, with two
distinct propositions. One is classified as the “relative deprivation” model that
assumes people judge themselves by comparing themselves to the people living
around them. Poor children who attend school alongside affluent children
from the neighborhood may feel inferior and develop low self-esteem or form
deviant subcultures that downgrade school performance. Poor children
studying with other poor neighborhood children are not likely to develop such
negative feelings from relative deprivation.

Even for a child from a middle-class background, living in an affluent
neighborhood may be undesirable because competition for scarce resources is
keen. The “competition model” depicted by Jencks and Mayer can be expressed
in their words: “a big frog in a small pond is probably better off than a small
frog in a big pond” (1990:117). Although this metaphor is confounding
because it does not compare the same frog in two ponds of different sizes, what
the authors suggest is a likely scenario – that there are differential outcomes for
the same person in two different situations. Clearly, no school gives A to all
students. In a high-performing school (usually in a high SES neighborhood)
where every child competes for high grades, some children will get lower grades
even though they are better students compared to similar children living in a
poor-performing school (usually in a poor neighborhood).

While this competition and relative deprivation may have negative
aspects, we believe that there is another possibility: poor children going to
school with high SES neighbors, particularly coethnic neighbors, may not feel
deprived but instead feel competitive and want to perform better. This may
be especially relevant for immigrant adults and their children because many of
them believe in the “American Dream” of meritocracy. They may work harder
in order to keep up with their neighbors.

 

Institutional Model

 

Jencks and Mayer (1990) suggested a number of institutions for the investigation
of neighborhood effects, such as the police force, neighborhood organizations,
and community services. In addition, they suggested a role for neighborhood
schools which are obviously the most important resource for young people’s
education. School effects can be studied in a similar fashion to the study of
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neighborhood effects. For example, the epidemic model predicts that
adolescents who associate with low-performing or troublemaking schoolmates
are likely to be negatively influenced. Lower SES students studying with higher
SES schoolmates are likely to feel relatively deprived, as predicted by the
relative deprivation model. Higher SES students, who usually do well in
school, would probably get lower grades in a high SES school because of
cutthroat competition. Finally, high SES adults in schools provide positive
role models for students. They supervise and monitor students’ behaviors in
ways similar to collective socialization by high SES neighborhood adults.
Certain aspects of the school may promote greater adult attention to students,
such as school counseling service or smaller class size. By and large, the school’s
influence on adolescents mirrors neighborhood influence on adolescents.

In our research we expand on Jencks and Mayer’s neighborhood models
by treating schools as distinct from neighborhoods because some children’s
neighborhoods are not part of their schools’ catchment areas. Therefore, their
schools cannot be considered as a neighborhood resource. No doubt schools
play a very important role in shaping children’s academic performance, and we
will treat both school factors as separate predictors from neighborhood factors.

 

Immigrant Assimilation and Neighborhoods

 

School achievement is a useful indicator of immigrant assimilation. A prominent
paradigm that concerns immigrant assimilation is the “segmented immigration
theory” (Portes and Zhou, 1993; Portes and Rumbaut, 2001). According to this
theory, different immigrant groups bring with them different levels of human,
financial, and political capital that ultimately determine their assimilation into
different segments of the U.S. society. Immigrant groups’ location of settlement
has strong implications for their eventual socioeconomic success.

Historically, Asian and Hispanic immigrants settled largely in metropolitan
areas in the northeast and western states of the U.S. In recent years, immigrants’
settlement has become less urban (Alba and Logan, 1993). Although some
immigrants have begun to settle away from the gateway cities (Singer, 2004),
most are still living in central cities. Hispanic immigrants are more likely than
are Asian immigrants to do so. In the 1990s, 44% of Filipino and 36% of
Chinese foreign-born individuals – the two largest Asian groups – lived in
central cities. This figure was 48 percent for the largest foreign-born Hispanic
group of Mexicans ( Jensen, 2001). Poor neighborhood conditions may be one
reason why Hispanic students perform less well in school than do immigrant
Asian or native White students.
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Research Questions

 

If immigrants live in worse neighborhoods than do natives, we would expect
neighborhood conditions to account for some of the observed school-
performance gaps by nativity status. The same can be said about differential
performance between ethnic groups who are immigrants. However, the
relationship between neighborhood conditions and the school-performance
gap by ethnicity and nativity may be more complex. There are two situations
in which neighborhood conditions could affect the performance gap: (1)
neighborhood conditions differ but their effects on performance are constant
for both immigrant and nonimmigrant groups; and (2) neighborhood
conditions differ and their effects on performance also differ for different
nativity groups. In the first situation, we would expect to find the school-
performance gap to narrow after we take into account differential neighborhood
conditions. However, if neighborhood conditions do not account for differential
school performance, then we may be dealing with situation (2) which calls for
separate analysis by nativity groups.

Our three main questions for this research are: (1) Do neighborhood
and school conditions differ by nativity and ethnicity? (2) Do differential
neighborhood and school conditions account for any academic performance
gaps? (3) Does the relationship between academic performance on the one
hand, and neighborhood and school conditions on the other, differ by nativity
and ethnicity? If so, we will examine how such differential effects impact the
performance gaps.

 

DATA AND METHODS

Data and Working Sample

 

Our data come from the base year survey of the National Longitudinal Study
of Adolescent Health (Add Health, 

 

see

 

 Harris 

 

et al.

 

, 2003 for a detailed
description of the study). Add Health is a study of nationally representative
youth in grades 7–12. The first wave was completed in 1995 with a sample
of over 20,700 adolescent students from 132 schools. Of these schools, 80
high schools were selected systematically with probability proportional to
enrollment size, and 52 feeder (junior high and middle) schools contributing
students to the high schools without 7th or 8th grades were selected randomly
with a probability proportional to the percentage of the high school’s entering
class coming from that feeder. After excluding adolescents with missing information
on sample weights (1,821), tract identification (170), grade-point-average
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(1,319), and nativity (173),

 

2

 

 we have a study sample of 17,262 adolescents
from 127 schools. About one-quarter (4,271) of the sample are children of
immigrants.

We select seven ethnic groups which have a large enough immigrant
sample for us to analyze. These seven immigrant groups include 575 non-Hispanic
Whites, 292 non-Hispanic Blacks, 886 Mexicans, 436 Puerto Ricans, 278
Cubans, 271 Chinese, and 521 Filipinos. Although individuals who move
from Puerto Rico to the mainland are U.S. citizens, their migration pattern and
adaptation experiences are similar to those of immigrants.

 

3

 

 Thus we group
them with immigrants. The remaining ethnic groups are combined into one
category named as “other.”

 

4

 

 We include this diverse group to maintain a full
sample and to better estimate coefficients that do not vary by groups. Statistics
for this group may not be meaningful, so we will not interpret them. Sample
sizes for the 3rd-plus-generation Cuban, Chinese, and Filipinos are very small,
so statistics for these groups should be interpreted with caution.

 

5

 

The analyses reported below make use of data primarily from the first
wave (1994–1995) in-home survey, which provided data on adolescent stu-
dents’ school grades, and individual and family characteristics. As part of Add
Health’s data collection, over 2,000 neighborhood variables were extracted
from the 1990 Census of Population and Housing and were linked to individ-
ual students. The neighborhood units in Add Health included the census block
group, census tract, and county. In this article, we define neighborhood as a
census tract. Our school information comes from three sources: the school
administrative survey, in-school survey, and school information codebook.

Our study sample contains substantial cross-classification between
schools and neighborhoods. This is to a large extent due to the fact that the Add
Health survey includes different types of schools – middle, junior high, and

 

2

 

Missing values in all other independent variables were imputed. Missing household income
(27%) was imputed as the predicted value from regressing observed household income on
parents’ race/ethnicity, education, work status, number of siblings of the respondent, family
structure, urbanicity, and region. For missing data of other variables, we used mean imputation.
Dummy variables were included in regression analysis to indicate imputed values (the
coefficients of which are not reported in the tables).

 

3

 

One potential problem is that, like all other adolescents, Puerto Ricans were asked the same
questions about nativity: “Were you born in the U.S.?” Some island-born Puerto Rican youth
may have considered themselves U.S.-born. The “foreign-born” Puerto Ricans in this study are
likely to be individuals who feel less assimilated to the American continent.

 

4

 

There are 1,726 adolescents in this “other” category. Of these, 1,021 are children of immigrants.

 

5

 

Sample sizes for natives’ children are: 8,225 non-Hispanic Whites, 3,309 non-Hispanic Blacks,
463 Mexicans, 17 Cubans, 201 Puerto Ricans, 29 Chinese, and 42 Filipinos.
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high schools. Whereas a school often receives students from a variety of tracts,
students from the same tract may attend different schools. In our full study
sample, the 17,262 adolescents live in 2,184 census tracts. Only in 1,715 tracts
do resident adolescents attend the same school. Adolescents living in the other
469 tracts are split between two or three schools. There are a total of 2,623
unique school-tract units.

 

6

 

Methodological Issues and Analytical Strategy

 

Well-known methodological challenges are involved in the estimation of
neighborhood effects. Selection bias, or unobserved heterogeneity, is one such
problem. We are unclear about the extent to which differences in children’s
education are attributable to their neighborhood characteristics, as opposed to
the underlying reasons why their parents make choices about where they live.
More highly educated parents may choose to live in neighborhoods with good
schools. In this case, their children’s school performance may reflect parental
aspirations and involvement rather than the neighborhood characteristics.
Thus, without controlling for family characteristics, neighborhood effects may
be biased upward. However, controlling for family characteristics could lead to
downward bias of neighborhood estimates, if neighborhood effects are
mediated through the family (Jencks and Mayer, 1990; Harding, 2003).
Suppose that neighborhood poverty is the cause of low family income. In this
case, a study that controls for the effect of family income reduces the true,
larger effect of neighborhood. Perhaps because of these counterbalancing forces,
attempts to correct for selection bias through the application of sibling models
(Aaronson, 1997) or instrumental variable methods (Foster and McLanahan,
1996; Duncan, Connell, and Klebanov, 1997) did not improve the estimation
of neighborhood effects substantially (Leventhal and Brooks-Gunn, 2000).

Another methodological challenge facing neighborhood effects on
education outcomes is the incorporation of school characteristics in the study.
Neighborhood researchers have long recognized the importance of the school
as a neighborhood institution that has a powerful impact on child development,
and some researchers have considered school effects alongside neighborhood
effects (Garner and Raudenbush, 1991; Entwisle, Alexander, and Olson, 1994;
Catsambis and Beveridge, 2001; Ainsworth, 2002). However, in a review of
neighborhood research from 1990 to 1998, Leventhal and Brooks-Gunn
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The 4,271 children of immigrants in the sample reside in 1,122 school-tracts, whereas the
12,991 children of natives reside in 2,143 school-tracts.
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(2000:323) found no studies that examined school and neighborhood charac-
teristics and simultaneously tested for the existence of confounding school
factors in neighborhood effects.

To study the effects of schools and neighborhoods simultaneously poses
a nontrivial methodological problem. Geographically speaking, a neighbor-
hood measured as a census tract is usually a smaller unit than a school’s catchment
area. A number of neighborhoods could feed into the same school. In large cities
this number could be quite large for magnet schools or other schools of choice
(e.g., charter schools) having an open enrollment policy. However, it is possible
that children living in the same neighborhood attend different schools. This is
particularly relevant to the Add Health sample because the sampled adolescents
attend middle schools, junior high schools, or high schools. For these reasons,
neighborhoods are not completely “nested” within schools, statistically speaking,
although students or residents are nested within both units. This type of data
structure does not readily lend itself to common statistical procedures such as
two- or three-level hierarchical models because the cross-classified data structure
violates the nested requirement of these conventional models. In our case, forcing
the data into a nested structure would mean eliminating 942 tract-school units
involving many more students. To avoid introducing this type of selection bias,
we apply a 

 

cross-classified random effects model

 

 (Goldstein, 1994; Raudenbush
and Bryk, 2002) to account for the potential heterogeneity across schools or
neighborhoods. To our knowledge, no previous study in the U.S. has taken this
approach to research into neighborhood and school effects simultaneously.

We build an “unstructured” level-2 cross-classified random effects model
that specifies a unique school-tract location (Goldstein, 1994):

y

 

i(jk)

 

 

 

=

 

 

 

β

 

0

 

 

 

+

 

 

 

β

 

1

 

X

 

i(jk)

 

 

 

+ u(jk) + ei(jk).

In this two-level model the ith student is classified by the jth school and the
kth neighborhood. Y is the response variable for school performance. This
model assumes that the covariance between two students is zero if they attend
the same school but live in different neighborhoods, or if they live in the same
neighborhood but attend different schools. Their covariance is nonzero only if
they belong to the same school and neighborhood. This cross-classified model
makes more restrictive assumptions about the cross-classified cases than the
“marginal structured” model discussed in Goldstein (1994), or the cross-
classified random effects model discussed in Raudenbush and Bryk (2002),
which distinguish between the random effects for schools and the random
effects for census tracts. However, Goldstein (1994) found little difference in
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the fixed effect estimates between the unstructured and structured models.
Since our concern is the fixed effects of schools and neighborhoods, the
indistinguishable random effects do not affect the purpose and conclusions of
this study.

The longitudinal nature of the Add Health survey opens up an opportu-
nity to apply a change model on the waves 1 and 2 data that take into account
previous school performance. This would have been a more appropriate model
than our current cross-sectional specification. We did not pursue this strategy
because, first, we would lose over 6,000 students in the follow-up sample and
an additional 102 who reported moving to an unknown location. Such attri-
bution leads to a smaller sample size and potential sample-selection bias.
Second, neighborhood information of both waves 1 and 2 are based on the 1990
Census. It does not change if the student stays in the same census tract, mean-
ing that there will be no variation in neighborhood variables in the change
model and the very small number of students who did move (only 4.1% of the
longitudinal sample) does not provide enough variations for estimation. Third,
our theoretical framework has strong implications for causal relationships,
which is the foundation for making causal inference. Our model is a reduced-
form model in which individual and family backgrounds determine both the
past and current school performance, whereas current neighborhood condi-
tions determine current performance. Because individual school grades cannot
logically cause neighborhood conditions, the causal relationship between
neighborhood and school grade can be established.

Our analyses proceed in several steps. First, we examine the neighbor-
hood and school characteristics for each ethnic and immigrant group. Then we
analyze the relationship between neighborhood characteristics and school
grades for both immigrants’ and natives’ children. We compare neighborhood
effects with school effects and examine whether neighborhood and school
factors account for their differences in school grades.

VARIABLES AND MEASURES

Dependent Variable

We measure school performance by averaging self-reported grades for four
subjects: English, math, science, and history/social studies. Each grade is
measured on a four-point scale with A = 4, B = 3, C = 2, and D/F = 1. Grade-
point-average (GPA) is a useful measure of school performance because
it is readily understood by parents, teachers, and students as a measure of
educational progress. It is also a strong predictor of individuals’ test scores and
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educational attainment (Rosenbaum, 2001), and job opportunities (Albrecht,
Carpenter, and Sivo, 1994). Our measure of GPA is self-reported and
inevitably subject to reporting bias. A recent study found that the correlations
between actual and self-reported GPAs range from a low of .45 to a high of .98,
and over-reporting is more frequently found among students with lower actual
GPA than those with higher actual GPA (Kuncel, Crede, and Thomas, 2005);
thus, our results likely produce upward bias estimates for the low-performing
groups.

Individual and Family Variables

The adolescent respondents were asked whether they were born in the U.S.,
whether their fathers were born in the U.S., and whether their mothers were
born in the U.S. Using this nativity information, we constructed four
generational-status variables. The 1st generation adolescents are those who were
born outside the U.S., arrived in the U.S. after age 6 (the age when a child
enters 1st grade), and who have at least one foreign-born parent. Adolescents
are defined as belonging to the 2nd generation if they were native-born and at
least one of their parents was born outside of the U.S. Between the 1st and 2nd
generation are the preschool generation adolescents. They are those who arrived
in the U.S. before age 6. Although these adolescents are foreign-born, their
schooling experiences are exclusively in the U.S. Some authors even assigned a
generation number close to 2 and called this group the 1.75 generation
(Landale and Oropesa, 1998). Adolescents in these three groups – 1st,
preschool, and 2nd generations – are immigrants’ children. We assign them
immigrant status and treat them as a separate group in the multivariate analysis.
The reference group – adolescents who are not immigrants’ children – are
themselves native-born and have native parents. This nativity group is often
referred to in the immigration literature as the 3rd+ generation.7

Information about the adolescent’s race/ethnicity comes from the in-
home survey. In our group comparisons, non-Hispanic Whites are the refer-
ence group because it is the largest ethnic group in our sample, among im-
migrants or natives alike. Non-Hispanic Blacks are also included as a separate
group in part because of its large native sample size (see footnote 5). Conven-
tional ethnic comparison has emphasized Black-White difference, and Blacks
are seen as the most disadvantaged ethnic group (e.g., Wilson, 1987; Massey

7If the adolescent’s nativity is unknown but both parents were born in the U.S., we assume that
this adolescent is the 3rd+ generation.
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and Denton, 1993). Comparing immigrant groups to both non-Hispanic
Whites and Blacks helps to understand the position occupied by immigrants
in the racial/ethnic hierarchy.

Adolescent’s family background is represented by parental education and
the log of household income. Parent’s highest education level is measured by three
dummy variables: less than high school graduate, some college, and college or
more. The reference category is high school graduate. Family structure is indicated
by three variables: stepfamily with biological and nonbiological parents; single-parent
family with only one biological parent; and guardian family with no biological
parents. The reference group is the two-parent family where both biological parents
are present in the household. Other control measures include the adolescent’s
grade level and gender (being male). Finally, two dummy variables indicate the
language the child speaks at home: Spanish and other non-English language. The
reference category is English. Appendix Table A3 shows the weighted means
and standard deviation for all individual and family variables by nativity status.

Neighborhood and School Variables

Guided by Jencks and Mayer’s theoretical framework, we extract contextual data
to create more than 50 neighborhood variables that measure epidemic influence,
collective socialization, and relative deprivation. Wherever possible, we construct
variables measuring coracial and coethnic neighbors’ characteristics. A coracial
variable is created using information from both the in-home file that contains data
on the characteristics of an adolescent or his/her parent, and the contextual file
that contains data on the characteristics of different racial groups (White, Black,
Asian, other) in a census tract. For example, we construct the coracial idle peer variable
by matching the adolescent respondent’s race to the census-tract information on
idle peer of his/her race. The same strategy is adopted to create coethnic variables.
The census provides only one ethnicity measure: Hispanics or non-Hispanics.

We use the method of variance inflation factor (VIF) to identify variables
most responsible for collinearity. After eliminating those variables we apply a
factor analysis that helps us to identify groupings of variables and to create
composites that are consistent with the theoretical models. Variables belonging
to a composite are standardized individually and then combined with other
variables by taking the average. A variable that does not hang together with
other variables but carries a specific theoretical meaning is used by itself.
Appendix Table A1 contains the definitions of all neighborhood variables and
composites, grouped by Jencks and Mayer’s (1990) theoretical models. The
Cronbach alpha reliability statistics for these composites range from 0.88 to
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0.97. The number of idle peers, a composite indicating coracial peers who were
neither enrolled in school nor working, measures neighborhood epidemic
influence. Collective socialization is indicated by neighborhood SES, proportion
of two-parent households, and the proportion of housing units moved into the
neighborhood between 1985 and 1990. These variables correspond to the role-
modeling, monitoring, and cohesion factors in collective socialization. Relative
deprivation (or competition) is represented by the relative educational status,
which is measured as the deviation of one’s own parents’ education from the
average adult’s education in the neighborhood.

We originally planned to use as another indicator of peer influence
“the proportion of 5+ year-olds with Limited English Proficiency (LEP),” i.e.,
those who speak English “not well” or “not at all,” and use “the proportion of
foreign-born individuals aged 18 years or below” as an indicator of collective
socialization by adults. However, factor analysis consistently grouped these two
variables together. Thus, we created a composite, the proportion of foreign-born/
LEP, by combing these two variables.

Some of our school variables mirror neighborhood variables (see Appendix
Table A2). The epidemic influence in school would be the schoolmates’ bad
influence. Two composites measure epidemic influence. In the in-school survey,
students were asked to indicate on a scale from 1 (strongly agree) to 5
(strongly disagree) whether they feel “close to people at school,” and whether
they feel like they are “part of the school.” Each of these two individual-level
variables is aggregated and averaged to form two school-level variables.
These two school-level variables are combined by further averaging to form
the composite of negative school climate. Similarly, the composite of problem
behavior is formed by aggregating and averaging three individual-level variables,
each indicating the adolescent’s response, on a scale of 0 (never) to 4 (everyday),
to the question, “Since school started this year, how often do you have trouble
… (a) getting along with your teachers? (b) getting homework done? (c) getting
along with other students?” The Cronbach alpha reliability score is 0.71 for
the negative school climate and 0.77 for the problem behavior.

Other school variables included in our analyses are school location and
type. The school’s location is measured by the dummy variables of urban and
rural schools, with suburban school as the reference category. School type is
measured by the dummy variables of magnet school, public school of choice,8 and
private school, with the other public school as the reference category.

8Public schools of choice are public schools that have open enrollment and nonspecialized
curriculum, such as charter schools.
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DESCRIPTIVE RESULTS

Family Situations

One of the clearest sources of variation between native and immigrant parents
is parental education. Appendix Table A3 shows that native parents tend to
have more education than do immigrant parents in general. Just over 35% of
immigrant parents have not finished high school, whereas 65% of native
parents have at least a high school education, and over 52% have some college
education or above. However, immigrant and native parents are on a par at the
highest education level. For both groups, about 20% had a college or higher
degree. Immigrants, who have less education on average, also have lower
average household income. In addition to these disadvantages in human and
financial capital, over 40% of immigrants’ children grow up with a home
language other than English. Although some turn out to be fluent bilingual,
many become limited English-proficient, a burden for their schooling.

Neighborhood Conditions

Immigrants with less human capital are likely to find employment in the lower
occupational echelons, and thus are trapped in undesirable neighborhoods.
In Table 1 we can see the correspondence between parental education and
neighborhood conditions.

Among Latino immigrants, children of Mexicans, Cubans, and Puerto
Ricans lack parental educational resources, and are concentrated in very
low SES neighborhoods with many idle peers. Such neighborhoods are worse
than those containing non-Hispanic native Blacks. Immigrant Cubans’ neighbor-
hood conditions appear to be the least desirable among all immigrant
groups. They are most likely to live in neighborhoods with very low proportions
of two-parent households, similar to native-born non-Hispanic Blacks. They
also tend to live in neighborhoods with high proportions of foreign-born/
LEP individuals. Immigrant Mexicans, while disadvantaged in terms of
neighborhood SES and neighborhood stability, are nevertheless most likely to
benefit from the monitoring by their neighborhoods’ married couples. Relative
deprivation in terms of parental educational status is most pronounced among
immigrant Mexican and Cuban adolescents because their parents’ educational
level falls below the neighborhood average. Their neighborhood conditions are
usually at least as undesirable as these of native-born non-Hispanic Blacks.

Asian immigrants’ neighborhood conditions are quite different from those
for Latino immigrants. Chinese and Filipino immigrants tend to live in high
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SES neighborhoods where idle adolescents are scarce and two-parent families
are plenty. Such advantageous neighborhood conditions slightly surpass those
characterizing the neighborhoods of immigrant or non-Hispanic native Whites.
Nevertheless, immigrant Chinese and especially Filipino adolescents are more
likely than non-Hispanic Whites to live in mobile communities with a high
proportion of housing units occupied by newcomers, and to have neighbors
who speak a limited amount of English. These immigrant Asian-White differences
are less than immigrant Latino-White differences, however. Interestingly, Chinese
immigrant parents’ educational status is low compared to that of their neighbors.

Non-Hispanic White immigrants’ children have more adult neighbors
with high SES than do non-Hispanic native White children. Otherwise, these
two groups are similar on most neighborhood measures. By contrast, non-
Hispanic immigrant Black adolescents enjoy much more desirable neighborhood
conditions than their non-Hispanic native counterparts.

School Conditions, Location, and Type

Table 2 reveals school conditions, school location, and school types by
ethnicity and nativity. Latino immigrant adolescents of Mexican, Cuban, and
Puerto Rican descent tend to attend low SES schools, and schools attended by
these Latino children of immigrants have more problem behaviors and larger

TABLE 1
NEIGHBORHOOD CONDITIONS BY RACE/ETHNICITY AND NATIVITY

Group
Coracial
Idle Peer

Coethnic
SES

Two-parent 
Households

% Housing 
Units Moved 

into
Foreign-

Born/LEP

Rel. 
Educ. 
Status N

Selected Groups of Immigrants’ Children
Non-Hisp White −0.32 0.29 0.41 0.49 0.02 0.17  575
Non-Hisp Black 0.09 0.00 −0.21 0.49 0.03 0.03  292
Mexican 0.58 −0.56 0.54 0.55 0.11 −0.14  886
Cuban 0.27 −0.85 −0.38 0.53 0.35 −0.11  278
Puerto Rican 0.27 −0.30 −0.10 0.48 0.09 0.08  436
Chinese −0.27 0.45 0.26 0.52 0.06 −0.11  271
Filipino −0.21 0.15 0.75 0.52 0.07 0.15  521

Selected Groups of Natives’ Children
Non-Hisp White −0.21 0.07 0.45 0.46 0.01 0.07 8,225
Non-Hisp Black 0.14 −0.37 −0.38 0.45 0.01 −0.18 3,309

Total: All Ethnic Groups
Immigrants’ children 0.09 −0.09 0.29 0.52 0.09 0.06 4,271
Natives’ children −0.12 −0.02 0.29 0.47 0.01 0.02 12,991

Note: Total N = 17,262.
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TABLE 2
SCHOOL CONDITIONS BY RACE/ETHNICITY AND NATIVITY

Group
Negative 
Climate

Problem 
Behaviors

High 
SES

Average 
Class Size Urban Rural

Magnet 
School

School 
of Choice

Private 
School

Selected Groups of Immigrants’ Children
Non-Hisp White 2.44 1.52 0.25 25.04 0.26 0.15 0.04 0.30 0.08
Non-Hisp Black 2.54 1.64 0.23 27.34 0.38 0.09 0.24 0.17 0.05
Mexican 2.49 1.65 0.16 29.50 0.69 0.05 0.46 0.16 0.03
Cuban 2.39 1.71 0.10 28.37 0.95 0.00 0.49 0.02 0.01
Puerto Rican 2.51 1.70 0.15 28.36 0.77 0.00 0.16 0.25 0.15
Chinese 2.48 1.42 0.37 26.40 0.38 0.04 0.23 0.15 0.20
Filipino 2.48 1.58 0.23 30.44 0.12 0.02 0.04 0.10 0.16

Selected Groups of Natives’ Children
Non-Hisp White 2.41 1.51 0.22 24.69 0.18 0.20 0.03 0.35 0.07
Non-Hisp Black 2.53 1.68 0.19 26.48 0.29 0.14 0.29 0.23 0.04

Total: All Ethnic Groups
Immigrants’ children 2.48 1.60 0.21 27.68 0.47 0.06 0.21 0.20 0.09
Natives’ children 2.43 1.55 0.22 25.12 0.21 0.19 0.08 0.33 0.06

Notes: Total N = 17,262.
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class sizes than schools attended by all other ethnic groups, including non-
Hispanic native Blacks. Chinese immigrants’ children, on the other hand,
attend schools with higher SES level and fewer problem behaviors than schools
attended by other immigrants’ children. The average class size is large (30) for
Filipino immigrants’ children,9 although their schools tend to be higher SES
and are reported to have fewer behavioral problems.

The schools in which the children of immigrant Mexicans, Puerto Ricans,
and especially immigrant Cubans are enrolled are mostly in urban areas. Few are
in suburban areas and none are in rural areas. Mexican and Cuban immigrants’
children are more likely to attend magnet schools than are other groups of im-
migrants’ children. Magnet schools can only be found in big cities and have a policy
of maintaining racial diversity in the student body. Since Mexican and Cuban
immigrants concentrate in urban areas, their chance of being admitted to magnet
schools is quite high. However, because of their low SES backgrounds, Latino
immigrants’ children in our sample are the least likely to attend private schools.
In contrast, Chinese immigrants’ youth are most likely to attend private and sub-
urban schools. Although only 38% of them attend urban schools, their enrollment
in magnet schools is almost 25%, suggesting that the majority of Chinese
immigrants’ children who live in urban centers are placed in magnet schools.

MULTIVARIATE RESULTS

Analysis of the Full Sample

Given the large differences in the neighborhood and school characteristics of
these 14 ethnic-nativity groups, we expect neighborhood and school conditions
to account for some of the ethnic-nativity differences in adolescents’ school
performance, measured by GPA. The results shown in Table 3 from our
hierarchical analysis of the full sample corroborate this expectation somewhat.
Two cross-classified random effects models are presented, both of which
include the adolescent’s ethnicity, nativity, gender, grade level, parental
education, family structure, family income, and home language. Model 2 adds
to Model 1 the neighborhood and school variables.

We first examine the association between GPA and neighborhood and
school characteristics. Except for negative school climate, these effects are
generally small. High neighborhood SES, urban school, magnet school, school
of choice, and private schools are all positively related to higher GPA, but

9Note that the majority of the Filipino immigrants’ students came from one school that has a
class-size average of 38 students.
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foreign-born/LEP neighbors, poor school climate, and large class size are
negatively associated with GPA.

Significant GPA differences by ethnicity and nativity groups are evident.
Model 1 shows that Latino immigrants’ children – Mexicans, Cubans, and
Puerto Ricans – have significantly lower GPA than do non-Hispanic native
Whites’ children, whereas Chinese immigrants’ children have significantly
higher GPA. Children of non-Hispanic immigrant Blacks and non-Hispanic

TABLE 3
CROSS-CLASSIFIED HIERARCHICAL ANALYSIS OF GPA

Group Model 1 Model 2

Immigrants’ Children
Non-Hisp White 0.03 0.04
Non-Hisp Black −0.03 0.03
Mexican −0.11** −0.06
Cuban −0.19** −0.13*
Puerto Rican −0.21** −0.15**
Chinese 0.37** 0.39**
Filipino 0.07+ 0.14**

Natives’ Children
Non-Hisp White (reference)
Non-Hisp Black −0.15** −0.10**
Mexican −0.16** −0.12**
Cubana −0.01 −0.03
Puerto Rican −0.27** −0.21**
Chinesea 0.11 0.13
Filipinoa −0.14 −0.10
All other ethnic-nativity groups −0.09** −0.05*

Neighborhood Conditions
Coracial idle peer (per 10 peer) 0.08
Coracial, coethnic SES 0.03*
Coracial two-parent households 0.02
% housing units moved into 1985–1990 −0.04
Foreign born or LEP −0.02*
Relative educational status 0.00

School Characteristics
Negative school climate −0.46**
Problem behavior −0.03
School SES 0.12
Class size (per 10 students) −0.08**
Urban school (ref: suburban school) 0.06**
Rural school (ref: suburban school) 0.02
Magnet public school (ref: other public) 0.09**
Public school of choice (ref: other public) 0.07**
Private school (ref: other public) 0.08**

Note: N = 17,262.
Models 1 and 2 include individual and family variables.
aSample size is small and the coefficient should be interpreted with caution. See footnote 5.
*p < 0.05.
**p < 0.01.
+p < 0.10.
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immigrant Whites are not different from non-Hispanic native White
children.

After taking into account neighborhood and school characteristics, in
Model 2, the coefficient for Mexican immigrants’ children drops by almost
half, such that Mexican immigrants’ youth no longer appear different from
non-Hispanic native White youth. This result suggests that neighborhood and
school conditions, alongside family background factors, account completely
for the low performance of Mexican youth from immigrant families. Put dif-
ferently, some of the reasons for the low performance of these Mexican youth
are related to their neighborhood and school conditions, such as low SES
neighborhoods, high proportion of foreign-born/LEP neighbors, and large
class size. Controlling for family background, and neighborhood and school
conditions produces a significantly positive effect for immigrant Filipinos,
however. This suggests that immigrant Filipinos have higher GPAs than non-
Hispanic native Whites, if we compare individuals with similar neighborhood
and school characteristics. Otherwise, the less favorable neighborhoods (e.g.,
high proportion of foreign-born/LEP neighbors) and schools (e.g., large class
size) of immigrant Filipino students conceal their higher performance.

Although neighborhood and school conditions account in part for the
school performance of immigrant Mexicans’ and immigrant Filipinos’ children,
for the most part they do not affect the performance gaps between non-
Hispanic native White and other immigrant groups, even though neighbor-
hood conditions are clearly different. Our further analyses separate the two
nativity groups to reveal whether neighborhood and school effects differ for
immigrant and native groups.

Separate Analysis of Immigrants’ and Natives’ Children

Four cross-classified hierarchical random effects models (Models 3, 4, 5, and 6)
are estimated separately for immigrants’ children and natives’ children and the
results are presented in Tables 4–6. Model 3 includes only individual adolescent
characteristics of gender, school grade, and ethnicity. Model 4 adds family
background variables, and Model 5 further adds neighborhood characteristics.
The final model, Model 6, has all independent variables, including school
characteristics. The reference category for each nativity sample is non-Hispanic
Whites. Because there is no significant difference in GPA (see Table 3) and most
other measures between native and immigrant non-Hispanic Whites’ children,
we consider the two reference groups to be largely comparable. Immigrant gen-
eration is included in the models for the sample of immigrants’ children only.
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TABLE 4
INDIVIDUAL FACTORS IN SCHOOL PERFORMANCE OF IMMIGRANTS’ AND NATIVES’ CHILDREN

Variable

Immigrants’ Children (N = 4,271) Natives’ Children (N = 12,991)

Model 3 Model 4 Model 5 Model 6 Model 3 Model 4 Model 5 Model 6

Generation
1st (ref: 2nd gen) 0.10* 0.11* 0.12* 0.12* – – – –
Preschool (ref: 2nd gen) 0.06** 0.06** 0.06*** 0.05 – – – –

Ethnicity
Non-Hispanic White (ref.)
Non-Hispanic Black −0.16* −0.12** −0.11** −0.07 −0.22* −0.14* −0.12* −0.09*
Mexican −0.31* −0.18* −0.16* −0.11** −0.24* −0.15* −0.13* −0.11*
Cubana −0.36* −0.24* −0.14** −0.14** −0.01 −0.01 −0.01 −0.03
Puerto Rican −0.36* −0.26* −0.23* −0.20* −0.35* −0.26* −0.23* −0.19*
Chinesea 0.47* 0.35* 0.36* 0.35* 0.12 0.10 0.11 0.11
Filipinoa 0.05 −0.06 −0.02 0.06 −0.21** −0.13 −0.12 −0.12

Notes: We estimated 4 incremental cross-classified random-effects models (Models 3–6) and presented segments of them in Tables 4–6. Model 3 includes individual characteristics; Model 4
adds family characteristics; Model 5 adds neighborhood variables; and Model 6 adds school variables.
aSample size for natives’ children is small and the coefficient should be interpreted with caution.
*p < 0.01.
**p < 0.05.
***p < 0.10.
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TABLE 5
FAMILY INFLUENCE ON SCHOOL PERFORMANCE OF IMMIGRANTS’ AND NATIVES’ CHILDREN

Variable

Immigrants’ Children (N = 4,271) Natives’ Children (N = 12,991)

Model 4 Model 5 Model 6 Model 4 Model 5 Model 6

Parental Education
High school graduate (reference)
Less than high school −0.03 −0.03 −0.03 −0.11** −0.11** −0.10**
Some college 0.09* 0.08* 0.07*** 0.06** 0.06** 0.05**
College or higher 0.25** 0.22** 0.21** 0.27** 0.27** 0.26**

Family Structure
Stepfamily −0.20** −0.20** −0.20** −0.15** −0.14** −0.14**
Single-parent −0.17** −0.17** −0.17** −0.17** −0.17** −0.16**
No biological parent −0.10** −0.11* −0.10* −0.22** −0.22** −0.21**

Household Income (log) 0.04* 0.04* 0.03* 0.07** 0.06** 0.06**
Home Language

Spanish −0.07* −0.04 −0.05 0.04 0.04 0.04
Other non-English language 0.14** 0.15** 0.16** 0.03 0.04 0.03

Notes: We estimated 4 incremental cross-classified random-effects models (Models 3–6) and presented segments of them in Tables 4–6. Model 3 includes individual characteristics; Model 4
adds family characteristics; Model 5 adds neighborhood variables; and Model 6 adds school variables.
*p < 0.05.
**p < 0.01.
***p < 0.10.
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We first report generational and ethnic differences among immigrants’
children. From Models 3 and 4 in Table 4 we can see that foreign-born students
of the 1st and preschool generations have a higher GPA than do those of the
2nd generation. Family background differences do not explain this foreign-
born advantage (Model 4), and neither do neighborhood and school condi-
tions. Although the coefficient for the preschool generation is not significant
in Model 6, the magnitude of the coefficient remains largely the same as that
in Models 3–5.

Non-Hispanic immigrant Whites as a reference group produces similar
results as non-Hispanic native Whites as a reference group. Thus Model 3 of
Table 4 shows similar ethnic hierarchy in school performance as that in
Model 1 of Table 3, with two exceptions: non-Hispanic immigrant Blacks do
significantly worse, and Filipino immigrants’ children are not significantly
different from non-Hispanic immigrant Whites. The ethnic hierarchy
remains largely the same in Model 4 when family background factors are
included, but the ethnic performance gaps drop consistently: 42% for
Mexicans, 33% for Cubans, 28% for Puerto Ricans, 26% for Chinese, and
25% for non-Hispanic Blacks. Here, the GPA gap between non-Hispanic

TABLE 6
NEIGHBORHOOD AND SCHOOL INFLUENCE ON SCHOOL PERFORMANCE OF IMMIGRANTS’ AND NATIVES’ YOUTH

Variable

Immigrants’ Children 
(N = 4,271)

Natives’ Children 
(N = 12,991)

Model 5 Model 6 Model 5 Model 6

Neighborhood Conditions
Coracial idle peer (per 10 peer) 0.06 0.05 0.09 0.08
No. of housing units moved in 0.03 −0.08 0.00 0.01
Coracial two-parent households −0.00 0.01 0.02* 0.02
Coracial, coethnic SES 0.04* 0.04* 0.03 0.02
Foreign born/LEP −0.33* −0.33* −0.55* −0.17
Relative educational status −0.05** −0.03 0.00 0.01

School Characteristics
Negative school climate −0.36** −0.47**
Problem behavior 0.09 −0.07
Proportion high SES 0.36* 0.01
Class size (per 10 students) −0.05 −0.08**
Urban school (ref: suburban school) 0.13** 0.04*
Rural school (ref: suburban school) 0.18** 0.01
Magnet public school (ref: other public) 0.02 0.13**
Public school of choice (ref: other public) 0.02 0.08**
Private school (ref: other public) −0.08 0.13**

Notes: We estimated 4 incremental cross-classified random-effects models (Models 3–6) and presented segments of them
in Tables 4–6. Model 3 includes individual characteristics; Model 4 adds family characteristics; Model 5 adds
neighborhood variables; and Model 6 adds school variables.
*p < 0.05.
**p < 0.01.
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Whites and Mexicans narrows significantly from −0.31 to −0.18, suggesting
that family background factors are important in accounting for immigrants
Mexicans’ low performance.

When neighborhood conditions are taken into account in Model 5, most
GPA gaps between non-Hispanic immigrant Whites’ children and other im-
migrant groups remain stable except for immigrant Cubans. Recall from Table 1
that immigrant Cubans live in very low SES neighborhoods and with very high
proportions of foreign-born/LEP neighbors. These disadvantages account for
about 58% of the immigrant Cuban-White gap (0.14/0.24), on top of their
disadvantageous family factors.

Finally, we control for school characteristics in Model 6. Non-Hispanic
Black immigrants’ children are no longer disadvantaged compared to their White
counterparts. Thus, the low performance of non-Hispanic Black immigrants’
children is accounted for by family, neighborhood, and school factors. The
GPA gaps between non-Hispanic Whites and Latino immigrants’ children drop
consistently from Model 4 to Model 6 (38% drop for Mexicans, 42% drop for
Cubans, and 23% drop for Puerto Ricans). These results suggest that neighbor-
hood and school conditions together account for some of the educational
disadvantage of Latino immigrants’ children. However, the GPA gap between
immigrant Whites’ children and immigrant Chinese’ children does not appear
to be explained by neighborhood and school conditions.

Family-GPA Relationship

Table 5 shows the association between GPA and family factors for immigrants’
and natives’ children. Comparing results from Model 4 for immigrants’ and
natives’ children, we observe two differences. First, although very low parental
education (less than high school) is not associated with GPA among children
of immigrants, it is among children of natives. Immigrant parents’ education
status may not be comparable to native parents’ education because education
has both a skill component and a status component (Feliciano, 2005). What
is relevant to immigrant children’s academic outcomes is not their parents’
education, relative to U.S.-born parents’ education, but to parents’ education
in their home country. The same can be said about family income. Table 5
shows a weaker association between GPA and income among immigrants’
children than among natives’ children. Family income could have a material
component and a status component as well, and what is relevant is one’s family
income compared to peer’s family income back home. Thus, immigrants who
have less education or income may carry with them their feeling of being
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members of a high status, which positively affects their adaptation to the host
country. This explains why low SES immigrant students are not educationally
disadvantaged.

Second, before school and neighborhood variables are introduced,
speaking Spanish at home is associated with lower GPA among children of
immigrants, but not among children of natives. After neighborhood condi-
tions are controlled, the GPA disadvantage associated with speaking Spanish at
home disappears among immigrants’ children. Results presented in Table 1
suggest that Mexican, Cuban, and Puerto Rican immigrants’ children tend to
live in neighborhoods with greater proportions of foreign-born/LEP neighbors,
and these neighborhoods are negatively associated with school performance.
Natives’ children who speak Spanish at home are likely to be fluently bilingual;
their English skills are not compromised. We have also found that immigrants’
children who speak a non-English and non-Spanish language at home have
superior performance compared to their English-speaking counterparts. These
immigrant children may be fluent in English because their ethnic communities
are too small to support their languages and they need English to get by. Thus,
the non-Spanish foreign language variable may reflect fluent bilingualism,
which has a positive effect on achievement (Portes and Hao, 1998).

Table 5 reveals two protective family factors for the schooling of im-
migrants’ children: parents’ college degree and two-parent family. When
immigrants’ children have college-educated parents, their GPA is about
one-third of a standard deviation (0.25/0.77 = 0.32) above their counterparts
whose parents have only a high school diploma. The effect of a parent’s college
education remains substantial after neighborhood and school conditions are
controlled.

Neighborhood-GPA Relationship

Model 5 in Table 6 shows that, among immigrant youth, high SES
neighborhoods are positively associated with their GPA, but neighborhoods
with high proportions of foreign-born/LEP neighbors and relative deprivation
are negatively associated with GPA. When school characteristics are controlled
in Model 6, the association remains between GPA on the one hand, and
neighborhood SES and foreign-born/LEP neighbors on the other. Among
natives’ children, neighborhood monitoring represented by the prevalence of
two-parent households, the proportion of foreign-born/LEP neighbors, and
relative deprivation affect GPA. However, after taking into account school
characteristics, none of these significant neighborhood associations remains.
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These results suggest that some neighborhood effects on the GPA of natives’
children are confounded by school characteristics.

School-GPA Relationship

Model 6 in Table 6 reveals that negative school climate depresses GPA both for
the children of immigrants and natives. Poor school climate is detrimental for
all children, immigrant or not. However, we have found that these two negative
coefficients are significantly different, statistically, meaning that poor school
climate is worse for natives’ children than for immigrants’ children. Similarly,
class size is significantly associated with the GPA for natives’ children but not
for immigrants’ children. Thus, large class size hurts natives’ children more
than it does immigrants’ children.

The association between GPA and school SES mirrors the association
between GPA and neighborhood SES for both nativity groups. The association
between GPA and school SES, indicated by parents’ education within the
school community, is substantially significant for immigrants’ children but not
for natives’ children. This suggests that immigrants’ children are more affected
by role models, within schools or neighborhoods, than are natives’ children.

We have no a priori prediction for the influence of school location on
GPA because it is difficult to generalize the quality of schools in urban, suburban,
and rural areas. Our results show that both urban and rural schools are associated
with higher GPA than are suburban schools. Immigrants’ children in urban or
rural schools tend to outperform their immigrant counterparts in suburban
schools. However, while school performance of natives’ children differs by school
types, the school performance of immigrants’ children does not. Immigrants’
children in regular public schools do just as well as their counterparts in magnet
schools or public schools of choice. Put differently, natives’ children do relatively
more poorly in typical public schools than their counterparts in magnet schools
or public school of choice, but immigrants’ children perform uniformly in all
types of schools.

In general, school characteristics are more strongly related to GPA than
are neighborhood conditions (Model 6). The only protective neighborhood
factor for immigrants’ children is adult neighbors’ SES, although its effect on
GPA is small compared to the effects of school climate and school SES, which
have similarly large influences on GPA amounting to almost half a standard
deviation (0.36/0.77 = 0.47). In other words, schools can protect immigrants’
children if the climate in school is positive and if there are plenty of educated
adult role models in school. But if immigrants’ children do not feel like they
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are a part of the school nor feel close to people at school, they perform poorly.
For these children of immigrants, a standard deviation increase in such negative
feelings towards school completely eliminates the academic benefits of attend-
ing a school with higher SES (by one standard deviation).

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION

The purpose of our study is to illuminate the role played by neighborhoods and
schools in the achievement gaps between adolescents of different ethnic and nativity
groups. Guided by Jencks and Mayer’s (1990) five mechanisms of neighborhood
effects, we identify variables and construct multiple-indicator composites to measure
contextual factors that correspond to five theoretical models. We extend Jencks
and Mayer’s framework to specify various ways by which schools operate
similarly to neighborhoods in the transmission of advantages and disadvantages
to children of immigrants. Applying a statistical model that takes into account
both the cross-classified and hierarchical structure of the data, we have examined
whether neighborhood and school conditions account for school performance
differences among groups of adolescents by ethnicity and nativity.

We find significant differences between students’ GPA by ethnicity and
nativity. Consistent with past research, Hispanic children of Mexican and
Cuban immigrants, and Puerto-Rican-born children perform less well in
school than do non-Hispanic White children of natives, whereas Asian chil-
dren of Chinese and Filipino immigrants perform at a higher level in school
(Rong and Grant, 1992; Portes and MacLeod, 1996; Hao and Bonstead-
Bruns, 1998). These ethnicity-nativity differences among immigrants cannot
be accounted for by differences in family background alone.

Neighborhood conditions show large differences between Hispanic and
Asian immigrants. Hispanic immigrants’ neighborhoods are characterized by
low SES, high proportions of coracial peer who are idle, nonintact families, and
foreign-born individuals or those who speak limited English, and residential
instability. In contrast, Asian immigrants tend to live in very high SES neighbor-
hoods with few idle peers, although Asian immigrants’ neighborhoods are
also characterized by a high percentage of foreign-born individuals or those
who speak limited English, and experience residential instability. Taking all
immigrants together, their neighborhood conditions are less desirable than
those for natives.

School characteristics also differ between Hispanic and Asian immigrants.
Hispanic immigrants are more likely to attend low SES schools and schools
where students are exhibiting problem behaviors, and less likely to attend
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private schools than are Asian immigrants.10 All schools attended by immigrants’
children have larger average class size than do schools attended by natives’
children.

When native non-Hispanic Whites are used as a marker, Mexican im-
migrant children’s schooling disadvantage is completely accounted for by their
unfavorable family, neighborhood, and school characteristics. However, con-
trolling for the unfavorable neighborhood and school conditions of Filipino
immigrants’ children produces an opposite effect: higher school performance
is revealed. Ethnic hierarchy in school performance remains largely the same
when immigrant non-Hispanic Whites replace native non-Hispanic Whites as
a reference group, with one notable difference. Immigrant non-Hispanic
Blacks lag significantly behind immigrant non-Hispanic Whites, and this
performance gap is completely accounted for by family, neighborhood, and
school factors.

Two significant neighborhood factors influence GPA. First, neighbor-
hood SES has a positive impact on GPA. This result corroborates previous
findings about neighborhood effects on children’s academic achievement and
school readiness (Vartania and Gleason, 1999; Ainsworth, 2002; and see reviews
by Jencks and Mayer, 1990; Leventhal and Brooks-Grun, 2000). However,
further analysis that separates the samples of children by nativity reveals that the
association between GPA and neighborhood SES exists among immigrants’
children but not among natives’ children. Thus the impact of neighborhood
SES for the full sample conceals the differential influence of neighborhood SES
for different subpopulations. Our results show that the school performance
of immigrants’ children is more responsive to neighborhood SES than is the
performance of natives’ children. At the same time, family SES, indicated
by parental education and household income, is a stronger predictor of GPA
among natives’ children than among immigrants’ children. Together, these
results suggest that, compared to natives’ children, the school achievement
of immigrants’ children depends more on successful neighborhood adults and
less on immigrant parents’ resources. It is possible that immigrant children,
eager to assimilate into American society, look to native-born neighborhood
adults for role models. Another explanation is that children of immigrants are
more likely to live in coethnic communities with denser social networks than
are children of natives. Community-level social capital can be more readily
tapped and translated into higher GPA for immigrants’ children (Bankston,
Caldas, and Zhou, 1997).

10Private schools include parochial schools which can be low-cost to poor students.
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The second significant neighborhood effect, not reported in the neighbor-
hood literature, is the proportion of foreign-born or limited-English-
proficient individuals (either adults or children). We have found this variable
to be negatively associated with the GPA of immigrants’ children but not
natives’ children. Again, immigrants’ children appear to be more susceptible to
neighborhood conditions than are natives’ children. That said, we must also
note that the neighborhood effects of SES and foreign-born/LEP, though
statistically significant, are small compared to most family or school effects.

The opposite roles of neighborhood SES and foreign-born/LEP are note-
worthy. Unlike previous research that emphasizes only the benefits of living in
immigrant communities, our data reveal one drawback of immigrant commu-
nities: the lack of opportunities for developing better English-language skills.
Therefore, when useful resources exist in an immigrant community, such as
high SES role-models, the social network, and relationships within the com-
munity will be productive for human capital investment. But if instead defi-
ciencies are prevalent, social network and relationships will only reinforce such
deficiencies. Our results here echo Portes’ (1998) call for examining the nega-
tive side of social capital. Community social capital can help or hurt children’s
education, depending on whether useful resources or deficiencies are embedded
within the community.

School conditions are important for children’s academic performance.
School SES, measured by the percentage of parents with a college degree or
above, is strongly associated with the GPA of immigrants’ children but not of
natives’ children. Again, immigrants’ children depend more on adults outside
their home for role models, but immigrants’ children are less affected by their
school peers or school policies. School climate is less strongly associated with
the GPA of immigrants’ children than with the GPA of natives’ children. Large
class sizes negatively affect GPA among natives’ children but not among
immigrants’ children.

We conclude that the school plays a mediating role in the relationship
between neighborhood conditions and academic performance among natives’
children. Neighborhood studies that do not take into account school condi-
tions may overestimate neighborhood effects and miss the important resource
provided by schools as a neighborhood institution. Further research is needed
to fully understand how neighborhood influences are channeled through the
school to affect child outcomes.
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APPENDIX

TABLE A1
DESCRIPTIVE STATISTICS OF NEIGHBORHOOD VARIABLES AND CONSTRUCTS

TABLE A2
DESCRIPTIVE STATISTICS OF SCHOOL VARIABLES

Composites and Their Components Cronbach Alpha

Epidemic Influence
Coracial idle peer (per 10 peer) 0.93

Number of 16–19 not in school or armed forces/no HS/not in LF
Number of coracial peer aged 16–19 not in school or 

armed forces/no HS/not in LF
Foreign-born/LEP 0.92

Proportion of < 18 foreign-born
Proportion of 5+ years old with limited English proficiency (LEP) 

who speak English “not well” or “not at all”
Collective Socialization

Coracial, coethnic SES/role models 0.96
Proportion of 25+ years old without HS diploma
Proportion of coracial 25+ years old without HS diploma
Proportion of coethnic (Hispanic) 25+ years old without HS diploma
Proportion of 25+ years old with college degree or above
Proportion of coracial 25+ years old with college degree or above
Proportion of coethnic (Hispanic) 25+ years old with 

college degree or above
Proportion of employed in managerial and professional occupations

Coracial two-parent households/monitoring 0.88
Proportion of household, married couple with children
Proportion of coracial household, married couple with children

Racial diversity/social cohesion
Proportion of housing units moved into neighborhood 1985–1990 –

Relative Deprivation/Competition
Relative educational status 0.97

(Proportion of 25+ years old with college degree or higher) − 
(Respondent has parent who has a college degree or above, 
1 = no, 0 = yes)

(Proportion of coethnic 25+ years old with college degree 
or higher) − (coethnic respondent has parent who has a 
college degree or above, 1 = no, 0 = yes)

Composites and Their Components Cronbach Alpha

Epidemic Influence
Negative school climate 0.71

Average disagreement that student feel close to people at school
Average disagreement that students feel part of the school

Problem behaviors 0.77
Average times students have trouble with teachers
Average times students have trouble with homework
Average times students have trouble with other students
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TABLE A3
DESCRIPTIVE STATISTICS OF INDIVIDUAL AND FAMILY VARIABLES

Collective Socialization
School SES –

% parents having a college degree or above
Average class size in school (per 10 students) –

Other School Characteristics
Urban school (ref: suburban school) –
Rural school (ref: suburban school) –
Magnet school (ref: other public school) –
Public school of choice (ref: other public school) –
Private school (ref: other public school) –

Variable

Immigrants’ Children Natives’ Children

Mean SD Mean SD

Individual Characteristics
GPA 2.81 (0.75) 2.78 (0.78)
Gender (male) 0.50 (0.50) 0.51 (0.50)
Grade 7 and 8 0.32 (0.46) 0.37 (0.48)
Grade 11 and 12 0.34 (0.47) 0.30 (0.46)
1st generation 0.24 (0.43) – –
Preschool generation 0.14 (0.35) – –
2nd generation 0.62 (0.49) – –
Non-Hispanic White 0.25 (0.43) 0.74 (0.44)
Non-Hispanic Black 0.06 (0.23) 0.17 (0.38)
Mexican 0.23 (0.42) 0.03 (0.17)
Cuban 0.04 (0.19) 0.00 (0.02)
Puerto Rican 0.04 (0.20) 0.01 (0.09)
Chinese 0.03 (0.17) 0.00 (0.03)
Filipino 0.07 (0.25) 0.00 (0.04)
Other group 0.29 (0.45) 0.05 (0.21)

Family Characteristics
Parent’s education (ref: high school)

Less than high school 0.35 (0.48) 0.13 (0.34)
Some college 0.23 (0.42) 0.31 (0.46)
College or above 0.20 (0.40) 0.21 (0.41)

Family Structure (ref: two-parent family)
Stepfamily 0.08 (0.28) 0.11 (0.32)
Single-parent 0.25 (0.43) 0.29 (0.45)
No biological parent 0.06 (0.24) 0.07 (0.25)

Household income (log) 1.27 (0.92) 1.44 (0.91)
Home language: Spanish 0.28 (0.45) 0.00 (0.04)
Home language: other non-English 0.13 (0.34) 0.00 (0.04)

Note: N = 4,271 for immigrants’ children; N = 12,991 for natives’ children.

Composites and Their Components Cronbach Alpha

TABLE A2 (CONTINUED)
DESCRIPTIVE STATISTICS OF SCHOOL VARIABLES
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